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New Zealand - Hunters’ Paradise
We have a great program planned for our Chapter
members, family and friends this month.
Scott Thomson owns and operates Southern Hunting
Safaris in New Zealand. Talk about experience, Scott
has been an active hunter from the age of ten when his
uncle introduced him to the wonderful sport. His
company has exclusive hunting rights on many of the
most prestigious properties on the island so Scott has
unmatched hunting for huge red stag, tahr, chamois
and other game. He told me, “I am very serious about
giving each and every one of our guests an outstanding
time.” And he means it…just ask Bill and Ingrid
Poole who hunted with him last year. Scott has
donated a stag hunt to our Auction ’09 on February 21,
2009, so plan to talk with him about that opportunity!
What more could you ask? A wonderful meeting
place on San Diego Bay, great food, good friends
and a super program. Be there!

Dinner Meeting and Program
Wednesday, January 14, 2009
Tom Ham’s Lighthouse
2150 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego
5:30 PM No-Host Social Hour
6:30 PM Dinner
7:30 PM Program
$30 per person
Call Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermy
for reservations: 619-697-3217
Non-members are welcome to attend
our meetings

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

Calendar of Events

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL

2009

January 14

Dinner Meeting
“Hunting in New Zealand”

February 21

Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel

March 18

Dinner Meeting TBA

April 26

Trophy Room Tour
Home of Bill and Pam McIlwee

May

2nd Annual Rifle Shoot at Project 2000

June 17

Dinner Meeting TBA

July 15

Annual Dinner Meeting TBA

August

Annual Dove Tune-up
Green Head Club, Pine Valley
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President’s Message
By Gerry Faust, San Diego Chapter President
By the time you read this we will be into a new year
and probably are about to inaugurate a new President.
2009 promises to be an interesting year. There will
certainly be challenges and some important work to
do. For SCI we are likely to have more challenges to
our hunting and gun ownership rights. Here in
Southern California, access to public lands for
recreation and particularly for hunting is being
seriously threatened. The National Organization and
the San Diego Chapter are ready for these challenges
and will be meeting them proactively and head on. We
will continue to be First For Hunters in 2009.

One great opportunity to join us will be at our
annual fundraiser/dinner auction on February 21st.
Then get your kids and grandchildren involved in
our youth programs or have dinner with us at one of
our monthly dinner meetings or the trophy room
tour.
Second, we would like you to get involved by
volunteering. You are all busy, so we don’t
necessarily need a massive commitment…but we
could use some volunteers for a variety of things.
For example, our membership chairman Jerry
Velasquez and I are looking for 3-4 volunteers to
add to a dynamic membership committee. The first
meeting of this group will be at my house, so if
you’re interested, give Jerry, or me a call. We’ll tell
you about the job and you can see if it fits for you.
We also have lots of projects in the works, so don’t
wait for our call…call us and tell us what you’re
interested in and how much time you have and we’ll
try to help you find the right activity for you.

A critical part of our agenda for 2009 is focused on the
hunting heritage and bringing along the next
generation of hunters. This is a personal focus for me
as I have 7 grandchildren who are entering the fields
and experiencing the excitement and challenge of the
wilderness and the hunt. Hunting can provide a great
bonding experience. It can help us bring a family
together. Hunting gives us hours around the campfire,
a real opportunity to talk (and heaven knows that with
teenagers that is a rare commodity). Hunting gives us
the opportunity to share experiences that build mind
and body, strength and character. The San Diego
Chapter is building a great calendar of youth events
from the Poole’s “Hunting Simulator” party to a
fabulous Junior Pheasant Hunt. The San Diego
Chapter will also be First For Young Hunters in 2009.

We have lots to do this year, join us and we promise
it will be fun and rewarding. Happy Hunting and
Happy New Year…Dr. Gerry Faust, SCI San Diego
Chapter President.

These two major thrusts, along with our focus on
wildlife conservation, give us lots to do in 2009. And,
we could use your help! You could help us in our
important work by getting involved. There are at least
two ways you can get involved.
First, for many of our members, getting involved
simply means joining us at our events – come have fun
with us. We are committing to making this a fun,
dynamic and active year in the San Diego Chapter.
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Family Hunting and Giving
By Mike Rogers Jr.
The President of Safari Club International said, “Mike,
please do a show on the generations of family in the
field and include your father and son on a hunting
episode this season.” The mandate was clear and
consistent with the mission of SCI.
I have the incredible honor of hosting SCI’s
Expedition Safari television series. The show is in its
fourth season and, since September of 2008, is
prominently featured on the Outdoor Channel. My job
consists of planning, pre-producing, traveling, field
producing, interviewing and yes, sometimes shooting
big game to acquire 20 hunting shows each year. In
association with Barrett Productions, who edits and
produces each episode, I review the rough cuts. The
final master is delivered to the network and 24 million
homes could see the show at 4:00PM Thursdays,
8:00PM Sundays and 12:00PM Tuesdays. If only they
would all tune in.
One of the primary goals of Expedition Safari is to
integrate the programs, projects and values of Safari
Club International and its Foundation within each
hunting episode while maintaining solid ratings. That’s
the challenge.
So I try to balance the hunting destinations, outfitters,
species, special guests, and sponsors with SCI
programs like Sportsmen Against Hunger, American
Wilderness Leadership Schools, Safari In A Box,
Legislative Affairs, Sensory Safari, our International

Convention, Chapter Events, Veterans, Safari Wish,
and a myriad of Conservation, Humanitarian
Services, Sables and Governmental Affairs projects.
The really difficult aspect of television production is
cost. A team of paid professionals in a controlled
environment — usually a tsetse free, air-conditioned
studio, produces most quality television series. But
SCI’s show must evolve from 100% donations from
outfitters who believe in the mission and benefit from
the marketing effect of the episode. The Outdoor
Channel generously supports SCI, its goals and the
television production – rain or shine, even when the
bugs bite.
My family traveled to Namibia to visit the Lamprecht
Family and their company Hunters Namibia in June
of 2008. My father chose to sponsor the
transportation costs and the Lamprechts donated the
family hunt. My son Hunter (age 14), daughter
Heather (age 16), my wife Joy and I joined my dad
and his wife Sheryl for a 5-day hunt in the central
portion of this amazing country. Everything we
experienced was videotaped in High Definition and
resulted in one of the 77 episodes of Expedition
Safari to date.
Unless you were to ask my son Hunter, who shot a
very nice bull gemsbuck as his first big game animal,
the highlight of the entire trip was a visit to a local
school to participate and videotape an SCIF
Humanitarian Service event orchestrated by our hosts.
With tears of gratitude streaming down her smiling
face, my daughter Heather wrote the story best.
(See Heather’s story on page 5)
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That is the power and impact of Safari
Club International on our youth, made
possible by members and donors of SCI.
If you’ve ever wondered what gift you can
give to those you love, come to the SCI
Convention in January and our San Diego
Chapter Auction 09 on February 21st.
And by the way, the Lamprechts have
donated a family hunt to be filmed for
Expedition Safari that will be sold as
auction item number 7 on Saturday
evening, January 24th in Reno Nevada.
Note – My University Television
Production professor told me to never
work with children or animals. Boy, was
he wrong!

By Heather Rogers
This past summer I was given the unique opportunity
to travel to Hunters Namibia Safaris with my family.
Through our once in a lifetime journey, we visited
places that took my breath away and met some of the
most compassionate people on Earth. The Lamprecht
family was so gracious and created memories for me
and my family that will never be forgotten. Their
meticulously selected staff care about your comfort
and create a welcoming environment perfect for any
family. Every single day was a new adventure, but
without question, the highlight of my trip was our
visit to the Otjivero Primary School in Namibia. The
moment I stepped out of the Lamprecht’s van, I knew
that my view of life would never be the same. There
is nothing that can prepare you for the culture shock
from Poway, California to this impoverished village
in Africa.
At the primary school, it was impossible to control
my emotions as we went step-by-step through the
typical day of a child. We saw the children lining up
for their first and last meal of the day. The kids waited
patiently with weathered clothes, bare feet, and empty
tin cans in preparation for the best part of their day.
Despite the fact that most of the children would be
forced to return to a far from substantial house and a
life laden with harsh reality, the innocent childish

spirit radiated from each student. As unfeasible as it
was for me to wrap my sheltered mind around the
obstacles these children face daily, I was more than
capable of seeing them as children who universally
yearn to enjoy the time they have under any
circumstance. The kids laughed, danced, ate, and
smiled. I have never seen anything more beautiful
than their faces. The swell of emotions that
accompanies helping others on this scale is far
beyond words. I am so grateful to Marina Lamprecht
for giving me this opportunity and for allowing my
whole family to experience it along with me.
Aside from this revolutionary experience our
complete stay with the Lamprechts was teamed with
fine dining, panoramic views, and the African
atmosphere. The experiences at Hunters Namibia
Safaris become more than interesting future
conversations; they are cultural experiences that
manifest themselves into the person you are. They
instinctively cater to all personalities to generate a trip
that indulges all participants. Namibia is a place that
no photo, film, or book can give full justice to. There
is a magical part of Africa that speaks to a primitive,
natural part of your soul. I know that one day I will
venture back to Namibia, for it is truly a wonderfully
enticing place.
5
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Great Time in Namibia
By Mike Lange
Our chapter’s ‘First Annual Shooting Cup Match’
was held last May at the Project 2000 Range. This
shooting event, for hunting rifles only, was the
brainchild of chapter member Hubert von der Beeck.
The match tested a rifleman’s ability to hit a running
and charging boar and cape buffalo target at various
distances.

Duiker Safaris’ concession includes 25,000 acres of
territory east of Grootfontein on the edge of
bushman land in northern Namibia. During our 7day stay with the Boshoffs, we observed quite a
variety of game animals. I took gemsbuck,
livingstone eland and the most unusual kudu I had
ever seen! The straight-line measurement of this
bull was only 27”. That’s from where the bases
enters the skull to the top of the horn. But,
measured along the bead of the curls, as one does a
kudu, he was 55”. Talk about deep curls! It looked
as though his horns had been compressed like two
coil springs. Adding to this non-typical trophy was
the fact that I was able to take it with my Sharps
rifle, cal. 45-100, black
powder, cast bullet.

When the gunsmoke cleared, I was lucky enough to
have missed fewer times than the other shooters and
was proclaimed the winner. I was happy to learn the
winning prize was a Namibian hunt for plains game
with Duiker Safaris. Since my son Jeff and I had
already planned an African hunt for buffalo in
Mozambique in August, we
decided to do the Namibian
hunt first.

We rounded-out our stay with
a successful day of bird
shooting. We bagged guinea
fowl, franklin grouse,
sandgrouse and dove, sharing
Bennie’s trusty old Beretta
shotgun.

Owner and operator of Duiker
Safaris is Bennie Boshoff, a
fine individual and a seasoned
PH! He and his family made
our trip a relaxed and
successful experience. His
wife, Doreen, is an excellent
cook and prepared everything
from eland to sandgrouse for
us. During our stay, Bennie
and Doreen’s three children, a
boy 6 and two young ladies 9
and 11, created a fun family
atmosphere and they accepted
my son and I as ‘one of the
family’.

All in all it was a great trip for
a father and son to share and
an excellent introduction to
our Mozambique buffalo hunt.
Thanks to Bennie and family
for a great time! and thanks to
Hubert for an enjoyable shoot.
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Big Turkey
By Bob Dawson
I love turkey hunting because the hunt is super fun, the
weather is usually good, you can call the birds like in
elk hunting and the eating is as good as it gets.

The placement I prefer is the shoulder and right at the
wing joint where it starts on the body. My second best
arrow placement is the thighs, and if you are good
enough you can shoot for the head/neck like a shotgun
shot.

This huge Tom was taken at 32 yards with my regular
deer/elk “Bowtech” bow set up at a hunting weight of
70#, Gold tip 400 Ultralite arrows and a Rage 2 blade
broadhead. My Leica Duovid 10-power range finder
bino’s dialed him in for a bulls eye hit. I called him
into range with a slate call from an Easton groundblind
hide out on private property in Julian and he was
dropped in his tracks.

The recipe for a tasty wild turkey is the use of an oven
bag to tenderize these tough legged critters. Going the
extra step and injecting one with butter and then
stuffing them like the store bought turkey makes them
very moist and tasty as well.
He was a beautiful bird and for me it is my biggest
turkey ever at over 25 pounds, big spurs, and sported a
10 & 1/4 inch beard that was as thick as a paint brush.
I feel very, very lucky to get a shot opportunity at a
trophy bird like this one, and was feeling good all the
way to my last turkey sandwich.

Arrow placement is critical on turkey because they
don’t usually leave much of a blood trail for tracking.
If you place an arrow in the chest you are probably not
going to be eating turkey and if he runs off you will
likely never find him. There are only three places to
arrow a turkey for a clean kill and meat for the table.
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Best Shots
By Jack Mitchel
A popular, new “tradition” of Trophy Times, our Best Shots section continues with a dozen terrific photos.

“Looks cold” Wilt Williams with
Montana honker

A happy Ken Lehtola with
a great honker

Royce Carrol’s beautiful
Montana rooster

Wilt Williams’ “first ever”
Montana turkey

Proud Grandad Ralph Hernandez
with 8-yr-old Mateo’s first turkey

Evan Faust...
first pheasant hunt, first trophy.
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Wilt Williams and his pronghorn trophy

Bill McIlwee’s 15" pronghorn antelope
Ft. Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana

Ken Lehtola and his nice “big sky” antelope

Mike Lange’s pronghorn antelope
Ft. Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana

Gerry, Evan and Stephen Faust...
3 generations of Faust Pheasant Hunters.

Mike Lange
Mozambique - 2008
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San Diego Chapter Honors Veterans
By Leif Olsen, Chairman, Special Events
The San Diego Chapter hosted the third annual
Wounded Warrior day for injured veterans of the
conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan at the Green Head
Hunting Club near Pine Valley, on June 28th.

and a day away from the hospital provided a much
appreciated respite.
The chapter volunteers included David Bowers, John
Ehlers, Craig Wong, Jamie Mendoza, Stan Snyder,
Herman and Carla Sledge, Hubert and Renate von der
Beeck. Non-SCI members Steve Edlefsen, Dana
Olsen and Iraq veteran Sgt. John Pothos also
volunteered to show their appreciation. Green Head
Club sponsor was chapter member Wilt Williams.

The thirty veterans from the San Diego Naval
Hospital included both men and women from three
branches of our military; Marines, Navy and Army
personnel. The veterans were treated to a day enjoying
the outdoors with a barbecue, fishing, and trap and
skeet shooting. Some of these young men and women
have had multiple operations, with more to follow,
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Of special note, Margot Humphreys and Don
Shephardsen gave generously to support the event.

California, which read, “Thanks for all you have done
and continue to do.”

Once again, Turners Outdoorsman supported the
event with hats and other items that were immediately
put into use at the ranges and on the pond. Fishing
was as good as last year’s event, and prizes were
awarded to most fish and largest catch of the day. The
veterans were greeted by a large poster, created and
signed by a second grade class in Oceanside,

The San Diego Chapter of SCI consists of nearly 300
members, and I encourage each you to experience
how donating one day of your time can make such an
impact on someone’s life and the smiles of those
veterans that left the Green Head Club at the end of
the day.
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National Hunting & Fishing Day
On September 27th at Lake Murray in La Mesa, the San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International presented an informational display and
participated in the event activities:
• Kids fishing contest
– Fly tying and Casting hands-on Demos – Raffles
• Game calling Demo (Turkey, Quail, Varmint)
• Shooting Simulator
• 25+ Sporting Club/Local Government Displays
A great time was enjoyed by all who attended.
Sponsored by SD County Wildlife Federation
and San Diego Chapter Safari Club International

Fritz Nachant 1917 - 2008
Fritz Nachant was about 8 years old when he traded
his violin for a hunting rifle. His mother had bought
the instrument for him a year earlier, and although he
didn’t like it, he practiced and played it for her.

I pray that I may
hunt for birds
until the day I die
And then
before I enter
that big dove field
in the sky

But his love of the outdoors prompted him to swap
his violin for a rifle at a pawnshop. Over the years he
became an avid hunter, taking trips to Alaska, Siberia,
Panama and Africa. He helped start the Safari Club
in Los Angeles and that L.A.-based group eventually
became Safari Club International. In the early years
of our San Diego Chapter he was active and could
sure spin a great hunting yarn.

I’ll ask Saint Pete
to grant me
just another minute
For all I need is
one more bird
to fill my final limit

The following was printed in his Memorial Service
handout.
14
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Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
Our 30th Anniversary
Auction ’09 Update
By Barbara DeGraw, Vice President/Auction 09
In just over a month we will be celebrating our
thirtieth anniversary signature fundraiser, with a
special drawing for a Winchester 70th anniversary
Model 70 Featherweight 30-06. Our yearly SCI
chapter auction is recognized as the premier event for
sportsmen on the West Coast.

Additionally, complimentary dinner wine will be
served to you and your guests with full table
reservations.

Join the festivities of Auction ’09: JOINING THE
LEGACY to be held at the Manchester Grand Hyatt,
One Market Place, San Diego, on February 21, 2009.

Again, we encourage you to join us for an evening
with wonderful opportunities for the sportsman.

Don’t miss your opportunity to save 15% on dinner
prices with reservations received by February 1.

If you are unable to attend we invite you to consider
underwriting our efforts and we are still accepting
donations.. For information call 760-765-0759.

Furs, firearms, a gun vault, art, quality optics, sports
equipment, the latest in off-road vehicles, exciting
worldwide hunts and trips are among the items to be
offered for your bidding.

Search your albums; we’ll be looking for photos of the chapter’s earliest auctions
and pictures of young hunters and fishermen. Please identify the people in the
photos. Please send us a copy of the original as we would like to keep the photos.
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Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
San Diego Chapter
Our 30th Anniversary
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
Our 30th Anniversary
San Diego, CA 92160
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
www.sandiegosci.org
th Anniversary
Our
Auction30
’09: Joining
The Legacy
th Anniversary
Our 30
Auction ’09:
Joining
The Legacy
Our 30th Anniversary
Dear Chapter Members and Friends:
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
The San Diego Chapter of Safari Club International celebrates its 30th Anniversary
Our 30th Anniversary
with the presentation of our Auction ‘09: JOINING THE LEGACY. Come celebrate
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
with us as we salute the upcoming generation of sportsmen.
30th Anniversary
Don’t miss this outstanding event. It is one of the most popularOur
fundraising
events held
Auction
’09:
Joining
The Legacy
on the West Coast. It always proves to be a grand and memorable evening out with
irresistible auction items available.
Our 30th Anniversary
Auction
Joining The Legacy
Proceeds from the auction provide the chapter with funds,
whereby’09:
we offer
conservation programs, educational opportunities and support worthwhile
activities
th Anniversary
Our
30
that sustain sportsman’s rights. We are particularly proud of providing our local
Auction
Joining
wounded warriors with days in the field to do a bit of shooting
and ’09:
fishing,
provideThe Legacy
th Anniversary
hunter safety courses through our Pride Program, offer scholarships
American
Ourfor30the
Wilderness Leadership Schools, sponsor annual ShootingAuction
Events, and
give
supportThe Legacy
’09:
Joining
to Youth Hunting opportunities.
Our 30th Anniversary
We need your help to make this event successful. Please Auction
speak to friends
and
’09: Joining
The Legacy
associates who might provide us with DONATIONS. Any quality item that you would
th Anniversary
Our 30
like to have offered at the auction is perfect. We need a wide variety
of items
for our
Live Auction, Silent Auction and Drawings. We would be
happy to’09:
accept
cash The Legacy
Auction
Joining
donations to bring in the best in firearms and optics.
Our 30th Anniversary
You will find a donation form enclosed. Feel free to makeAuction
copies for’09:
multiple
donations
Joining
The Legacy
and for others who would like to support our wildlife conservation, legislative
action,
30th Anniversary
education projects and humanitarian services. This is our 30th Our
Anniversary
and with
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
your help it will be 30 times more successful.
th Anniversary
Our
Please complete and return a Donation Form for each individual
item30
as soon
as
’09:one
Joining
possible to the address below. If you have any questions, Auction
please contact
of theThe Legacy
committee members. Thanking you in advance for helping Our
to make
a great
30ththis
Anniversary
event. See you February 21, 2009 for the celebration at the Auction ‘09:
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
JOINING THE LEGACY.
Our 30th Anniversary
San Diego Chapter, SCI is a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit organization. Therefore,
Auction
Joining
The Legacy
contributions to the organization could be tax deductible.
Please ’09:
see your
tax professional
regarding the tax benefits of your donation.
Our 30th Anniversary
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
Auction ’09 Chairman
Barbara DeGraw
degrawb@aol.com
760-765-0759
Our 30th Anniversary
Exhibits Chairman
Ace Blackburn
admin@sandiegosci.org
858-722-1075
Auction ’09: Joining
The Legacy
Hunt and Trip Chairman
John Ehlers
sandiegosci@aol.com
619-697-3217
General Donations
Ingrid Poole
poolexl@worldnet.att.net
619-222-5344
Our 30th Anniversary
San Diego Chapter AUCTION
’09
Auction
’09: Joining The Legacy
P.O.Box 600155
Our 30th Anniversary
San Diego, CA 92160
Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
www.sandiegosci.org
Our 30th Anniversary
San Diego Chapter • Safari Club International

Saturday, February 21, 2009
3:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel

One Market Place • San Diego CA 91010
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Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy
Our 30th Anniversary
Saturday, February 21, 2009
3:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel

DONATION FORM

One Market Place • San Diego CA 91010

Name/Company Name _____________________________________________________________________
Contact Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State _____________ Zip __________ Country ____________________
Phone ______________________ Fax ______________________ E-mail ______________________________
Description of donation and how credit should read (please be as specific as possible)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Special instructions or information regarding donation ____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Value of donation $ __________________________ Expiration of offer ____________________________________
Donor’s Signature _________________________________________________ Date _____________________
Note that the San Diego Chapter, SCI reserves the right to exhibit this donation and place it in the Auction program
in a manner deemed appropriate by the Auction Committee.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chapter Contact _____________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Donation item Location ______________________________________________________________________
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM, PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND DONATION TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Attn: Ingrid Poole, Donations Chair
1028 Savoy Street, San Diego, 92107
Phone: 619-222-5344
Fax: 619-222-5897
E-mail: poolexl@worldnet.att.net
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

HUNT/TRIP FORM
San Diego Chapter • Safari Club International

Auction ’09: Joining The Legacy

Company/Outfitter __________________________________________________

Contact Name _______________________________ Phone ________________
Address __________________________________________________________

Our 30th Anniversary
Saturday, February 21, 2009
3:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel
One Market Place • San Diego CA 91010

City ___________________________ State __________ Zip __________ Country ________________________
Fax ___________________________ E-mail ______________________________________________________
Description of Donation - Please be specific _______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ Value of Donation __________________
Dates of Trip _______________________________ Expiration of Offer ___________________________________
Number of Days ___________ Alternate Year(s) _____________________ Clients per Guide __________________
Extra Client Cost _____________________________ Observer Cost ____________________________________
Species to be Taken ______________________________________________________________________________
Possible Upgrade? _____________________________________________ Cost of Upgrade __________________
Types of Permit(s) Required _____________________________________ Can You Assist? ___________________
Trophy Fees? _________________________________________________ Other Fees? _____________________
Trophy Field Dressing/Prep/Shipping Included? ______________________________________________________
Location of Trip _________________________________________________________________________________
Arrival & Departure Points _______________________________________________________________________
Transportation During Trip - Circle those that apply
Foot

Vehicle

Horse

Boat

Air

Other ____________________________________________________

Transportation Not Included _______________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Included _______________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Not Included ____________________________________________________________________
Special Notes or Terms & Conditions ______________________________________________________________
Donor’s Signature _________________________________ Date ______________________________________
SDSCI reserves the right to use this donation in whatever way deemed necessary to the chapter
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Attn: Hunt/Trip Chairman
P.O.Box 600155, San Diego, CA 92160
Phone: 619-697-3217
Fax: 619-463-1053
E-mail: admin@sandiegosci.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
LYONS & O’HAVER, INC.
MASTER TAXIDERMIST
OVER 50 YEARS FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

8180 PARKWAY DR.
LA MESA, CA 91942

(619) 697-3217
(619) 463-1053 FAX
www.lyonsandohaver.com
lyonsandohaver@sbcglobal.net

THE HUNTING CONSULTANTS

We have spent many years locating the best hunts throughout
the world. Alaska – bear, sheep, moose and more. Canada –
elk, sheep, caribou and others.Twelve African countries –
buffalo, lion, leopard, elephant and over 100 other game.
Asia with over 30 sheep & ibex. Also South Pacific, Europe
and South America. Send for our HUNTERS
NEWSLETTER listing 90 of the world’s best hunts.

VANCE CORRIGAN
31 FRONTAGE RD. E, LIVINGSTON, MT 59047
TEL: 406-222-0504 FAX: 406-222-5363
E-MAIL: huntfind@gmail.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

5-10% Dividends Plus Growth

• Value
• Integrity
• Reliability

Suitable for IRA’s & other SelfDirected Retirement Accounts

“We put YOU First!”
Steven C. (Steve) Bradley

619-442-8833

Business According to the
Golden Rule

DEZ CONSTRUCTION
Ralph S. Hernandez
President and Owner

651 Vernon Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
Office: (619) 593-6771
Fax: (619) 593-9069
worktohunt@dezconstruction.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

San Diego (619) 221-8500
2838 Garrison St.
Los Angeles (Direct Line) (213) 625-1421

James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.

“We Cater
to Cowards”

We Value Your Time... Beautiful Results, One Visit!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inlays, onlays and full crowns
Veneers
All single-tooth restorations
Cosmetic Bonding
Zoom! (Brite Smile)
50% Discount for SCI (ZOOM ONLY)

BEFORE

CEREC is a revolutionary way to restore damaged teeth
in a single visit. Making teeth beautiful, and stronger
than before! Eliminate impressions, temporaries and
second visits.
#1 Business in Ramona
by Popular Vote

General Dentistry

CEREC means we can quickly and economically restore
damaged teeth using a durable ceramic material that
matches the natural color of other teeth in your mouth.

AFTER
Single visit restoration

2005 Main Street • Ramona, CA 92065 • 760-789-2330
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Legacy Award Program News Release
By Barbara DeGraw, Vice President/Auction 09
Recently our San Diego Chapter SCI rolled out our
Legacy Award Program. The “Legacy Award”
documents the efforts of San Diego Chapter members
and ways in which they are bringing the next
generation into the fraternity of passionate hunters,
wildlife conservationists and outdoor skills educators.

Awardees will be listed in the “Legacy Record
Book”, an album of stories and documentation.
The “Legacy Record Book” would serve to
document the efforts of members of the San Diego
Chapter SCI, and their success stories in bringing
along the next generation of hunters, fishermen,

To qualify for this award, members of SCI will
complete or answer the following:
• What will your legacy be?
• Describe your legacy being passed on
to a younger person.
• How did you make it happen?
• Quote from younger generation receiving
the legacy.
• Picture of activity.

L. E. I. Medical Group
Howard A. Lesser, M.D.
Travel Vaccinations

9620 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE. SUITE 104, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-1363
(858) 560-0764 • FAX (858) 560-5494
LEIMEDICALGROUP.COM

Targeting Your Construction Needs
Dependability • Affordability • Service
Automotive

Office
Retail
Hospitality

Religious
Restaurants

www.zigmanshields.com
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BULLETIN BOARD
Are you looking for a hunting partner, information about a specific animal, hunting
locations, firearms questions or other sports-related subjects? Chapter members have the
opportunity to post non-commercial items on a newly created space in the newsletter. Contact
Jack Mitchel at jack@mitchelrealtors.com or call (619) 442-8833 for information.

Don’t miss the SCIF Sables Luncheon
on Friday, January 23, 2009 in Reno!
Make your reservations now by calling 1-520-620-1220 and ask for Registration.
FOR SALE: Pheasants for dog trainers.
Leave message for Walt at Cell Tel. 619-921-4184.
Or, call Bill at 858-292-5882
re: training with pheasants & group purchase of NIGHT-FORCE SCOPES.
WANTED: White Muzzleloaders
A collector is looking for muzzleloaders built by Doc White or the White Rifle Company.
Call Chapter member Jim Dodd at 858-220-3249 or e-mail jimdodd@san.rr.com
if you have a gun to sell. All will go to a good home.

WANTED

Support those that support us!
Our advertisers help us publish this newsletter for you
by deferring some of the cost. Be sure to give them
your business when shopping and take a moment to say
“Thanks for your support”.

By the Trophy Times
Your hunting and fishing yarns and tales of adventure.
The Trophy Times needs your stories and reports
covering the areas of hunting, fishing, shooting,
conservation, and related subjects. These stories are for
your enjoyment and education of San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International members. Receive the
satisfaction of seeing your name in print. Please send
stories and photographs to the newsletter editor Jack
Mitchel. His contact information is:
Jack Mitchel 619-972-1089 cell / 619-442-8039 fax
or e-mail: jack@mitchelrealtors.com

• Bob Dawson Insurance Services • L.E.I. Medical Group

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
WORLD HEADQUARTERS
4800 WEST GATES PASS ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85745
FAX: 520-622-1205
PHONE: 520-620-1220
WEBSITE: WWW.SAFARICLUB.ORG

• Dez Construction

• Hunting Consultants

• El Cajon Gun Exchange

• John Latham - Master Guide

• Featherstone Drywall

• Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermists

• Fisherman’s Landing

• Glenn D. Mitchel Realtors

• James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.

• Project 2000 Shooting Range

• Beard Hobbs - Attorney at Law • Tuffpak by Nalpak
• Hunters Only

• Willow Creek Archery

• Kurt Hoffman - Morgan Stanley • Zigman - Shields

Copyright ©2009 San Diego Chapter Safari Club International,
all rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced
or incorporated into any information retrieval system without
written permission of the publisher. For permission, contact the editor.
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ADVERTISE IN TROPHY TIMES
Call: Jack Mitchel 619-972-1089 cell / 619-442-8039 fax
or e-mail: jack@mitchelrealtors.com

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(first)
(middle)
(last)
(spouse)
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(number and street or P.O. Box)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(city)
(state)
(zip)
(country)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone - give area code
Business phone - give area code
FAX phone - give area code
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation
Company name
PLEASE LIST GUN, HUNTING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS YOU BELONG TO: _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GIVE US A BRIEF PICTURE OF YOUR HUNTING EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING YEAR, SPECIES COLLECTED AND LOCATION OF HUNT:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WHAT MEMBERS OF SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, SCI ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH? _____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES $80 PER YEAR - INITIATION FEE $50
$130 TOTAL
PLEASE MAIL TO: SAN DIEGO CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
P.O. BOX 600155
SAN DIEGO, CA 92160

Safari Club International
San Diego Chapter
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
Change Service Requested
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MOVING?
Send your change of
address to the Chapter
P.O. Box above.

Your Signature ________________________________________________
Date _________________________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________
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